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War Highlights
ITALY

Allied A rmies are moving faster
up the Italian boot at the present
time than they have since the
landings at Sal,e rno. The 5th and
8th armie1S which are fighting so
heroically there are rapidly closing in on the first major defense
line north of Rome, which is considered by military experts to be
merely a subsidiary to the main
Bo River defense line of the Germans.
RUSSIA

The new Russian powerhouse
off,ensive has resulted in the capture of Orsha, site of a great Luftwaffe base, and about 1,500 other places of varying size along the
Ge,rman bulge in the center of t he
eastern front. This latest Russian
drive is part of a great pincer
movement which is sweeping on
relentlessly toward Minsk the political and industrial capital of
the White Russian 'S oviet Socialist
Republic.
Bitter street fighting
has been reported in Mogilev and
Bobruisk (on the road to Minsk)
and latest reports indicate that the
fall of both t hese • towns appears
imminent.
The fall of Mogilev
especially would prove of partfrular, strategic importance to the
new drive as this ancient fortr,e ss
is a huge tran,s portation hub on
the Leningrad-Odessa railroad . .
from which the Re,d Army can mobilize and supply its forces for its
greater drive into P olan d and the
Reich itself:

FRANCE
Big guns of fo.ur Alli-ed warships laid down t h e first major
bombardment in t he Caen area
s in ce D-d ay and British Tommies
severed communicatons an d railr>oad lines and participated in a
six-mile advance which drove the
Nazis back to the edge of t he Odon
Riv er in the new, all-out offens,i v.e on th e eastern side of the
French beachhead.
Meanw,h ile
salvage experts have begun the
repair of the p ort ,of Cherbour.g,
whi ch felJ to the Allies several
days ago, and are clearing all the
gr,o und east of the p ort ex-eept for
isolated pockets of resistance.

WAVES Ce l ebrate Birthday By 20th Class First
Giv i ng MT Boats To Uncle Sam To Graduate
Out-of-Doors

WAVES will celebrate th eir second birthday 30 July by responding to the Navy's Independence
Day cash war bond campaign to
be launched here on this station
beginning 1 July and continuing
t hrough 8 July.
The Secretary of t he Navy
approved the allocation of honds
bought during this period by members of the W omen 's Reserve for
the purchase of two motor torp.edo boats to be launchea •o n 30 July-the second anniversary of the
signing of t he biJI which established the W omen·' s Reserve.
The WAVES goal is to raise
$1,080,000 through war bond pur-

chases. Ensign Ouida M. Luter,
War Bond Officer has announced
that the drive on this station will
include aJJ officers, ship's com pany, and aJJ trainees.
A section representative will
contact each trainee in her section
to collect the war bond pledges.
Flora M . Lemay, Y2c, will act as
war-bond representative for ship's
company and ail officers will t urn
in their bond pledges to Miss
Luter.
This is a real chace to Back The
Attack of the invasi,on by buying
war bonds during the N avy's Independe,n ce Day drive . . . July 1
to 8.

"HAVE A DOUBLE HELPING OF
OUR BIRTHDAY CAKE, UNCLE.n

Members of Staff and
Graduate Speak
:~onday, 25 Ju ne 1944, at 1000
the 20th graduating class to pass
thrnugh the portals of Cedar F'alls
N l Sch i-na uguratc,d a new procedure, when they marched to the
stadium-for the first time in t he
school's history the exercises were
held out-of-do,ors!
Comdr. E. E Pettee, oifficers,
and members of ship·' s compan y
delivered inspiring wmds of praise
and encouragement to the class.
Led by Father White in t he Invocaton, the speakers included
Lieut. W. N. IvlcCown, h ead of
instruction, Lieut. Elizabeth Hall,
officer-in-charge ,of seamen, wh o
presented the certificates to the
platoon leaders of each section,
Sp (S)2c Watkins, representing
ship·' s c•om pany, and Y3c Georgja
Re a doing h onors for the graduating ciass .
Even the wind seemed to sense
t h e pent up emotions of the girls
receiving their "crows'' and ch evr ons, as it fought for precedence
,over the voices of t h e speakers.
The ceremon y was made more
impressive by a revie.w of the entir>e regiment who, together with
numerous friends and relatives of
the graduating members viewed
t h e presentati•on, immedi ately afterward.
Membens of the class holding,
h onors in each section were giverP
special recognition , a nd, the en-tire regiment was privileged to •
witness an excelJent shorthand ·
and typing exhibi tion, introdu ced ·
by Lt. (jg) P . ,0. Everett at 140Q•
in the auditorium building. Ens F. M-. K oughan and Ens. L
Frink, sponsored the demonstration.
T he stud ents participatin g were
selecte.d not onl y for their outstanding ability, but their tech•
nique, as well.

N O TICE
Until further notice, 8aturday night station movies will
start at 2000 instead of at 1930!
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longer reign and when free men all over the world will have
learned to live and laugh and love in .the sun.
Yes, it's worth fighting for when you look at it that
way. Even little childroo have shown that they understand
~he call of America by working during· their playtime to
earn those few extra stamps, to bring "DAD" home just a
few hours sooner. Their example, if noth;ing· else, should
inspire us, as grown-ups, to match their pennies with our
dollars.
True, it's a grim task which lies ahead-and is one which
demands every ounce of strength and courage as well as
every ounce of our faith in their ultimate victory-but America has faced gTim tasks before and come out on top.. Invest now in war bonds-symbol of your faith m an Allied
victory-and we'll do it again! ! !

Louise Kay Eynon,S2c

Editor

Staff members: E. Beard, L. Bell, H. Kimbell, G. Krause, E. Lang,
M. Laylon, G. Morrill, R. Dolan, D. Ohms, J. Perry, N. Shipley.

BARTL~TT BIN NACL~
:,
·=·

Ensigu Helen E. Fechter

Officer Sponsor

~DITO RIAL
"B" For Bonds and Blood
B for the blood they shed in Flanders, in Italy, in Russia,
and in Spain. . .
0 for the order of the Nazis which caused all this suffering· and pain . ..
N for the new world that we're planning to prove all this
sacrifice worthwhile...
D for the Deity who guides us and watches over every hero
tramping his last, long, weary mile.
S for the symbol of our faith in right to conquer over
wrong . . .
Our faith in an overwhelming·, unconditional Allied victory e're long!
Once again America is calling on each of her loyal citizens to aid in putting this 5th War Loan "Over t he Top."
Peop le all over the country are realizing that now, more
t han iever before, our boys are facing what is perhaps the
grimest campaign of this war and they're digging deeperinvesting ev,er~ .spare doUar in war bonds.
Since the war began for us in December 1941, we Americans have traveled a long way from the peace-pursuing
nation we were then to the "Arsenal of Democracy" which
we have become. It's been a long·, hard way and for many
of us it's meant sad lessons in .heartache, in sorrow, and sacrifice. It's meant lonely hours of anxious waiting for news
and tears when news did come but we've learned, too, the
meaning of patience and hope and faith ... for even through
the smoke and flame of the big g·uns in battle we and they
have not lost sight of the fact that these sacrifices have
been and are being made because we still belileve in man's
rig·ht to live as free men and because we know that while
even o.ne is bound none are free. We're making these sacrifices becii,use we believe we are fighting the good fight and
we're looking forward with high hopes t~ the day of Victory-that glorious day when tyrants and madrii·e n ·shall no

Hot and mug·gy che blows--!
mutter under t!1eir
breath as they tote extra gear,
with their weather eye on the
heavens! But not so the farmers
~n these parts
"Corn will grow
four inches overnight in weather
like this" say the old timers.
Well--it's an ill wind that blows
N o g ood- tl:at's what we always
say.

!OW AVES

-oSpeaking of corn-have you
seen the little publicized but highly prized crop of Ensigns Alice
Smith and Florence Koughan? ?
Hear tell it's nigh on to .five feet
high-and that, friends is blue
ribbon corn in this neck of the
woods.
T heir miniature corn
field is a "five by five" model
running, in true Navy style, m ore
to quality than quantity.
-oDon't tell anyone, but-Virginia
Crestoff, Section 13, does a mean
Hawaiian hula. Her accompanist
(prefers to remain anonymous)
beats the jungle rhythm out .o n a
waste basket--! Quite ingenious, (it sez here.)
-oTo all fellow sufferers and casualties of security watches, Bridget
Bracken of secti on 34, offers these
words of symathy.
"Dreary morning, 'tis summer .and
still- I hear n J t the s ong of the whipp oo nvill.
My eyes are heavy, they sh ould
be li g ht,
But- - (ya wn- -) I was SECURITY WATCH last night!"
-oPlat oo n 12 kn oc ked th emselves
c u t in a fa1 well serenade t o d epartin cadets 2nd were r e w arded
whe n, afte r a renditi on of A r my Ai1· Cor.p ", .the cadets r etalia te d with "Anch ors Aweigh" The

Commandin g officer expressed appreciati on of the vocalizing-take a bo w, "Croon Platoon 12"!

-o-To all mourners of departed Cadets we dedicate this little 'poone':
T'he suns g one dimThe Cadets have goneand they w on't be back!
But cheer up, g irl.s anything can
happen and t here's a rways that old
s c uttlebutt ab out replacements!
- o --

Past master of Norwegian knots
is Platoon 34's P. 0. A c·ouple, of
quick hit ches seemed to be in order during a cross campus hup-1
The only complic ating frnture a:
bout this was the Cadet "Sandblowers" wh o just happened to be
bringing up the rear! They expressed co·nsiderable appreciation
'0f the impromptu maneu ve1.
-oTalking of m ovies the WAVES
at Hunter Co!lege, N ew York are.
all a dither these days.
P aramount di1·ector, Dink Temp'eton,
with full staff ranging from cameramen t o musical Director, Eddie
Fay, has 6-een hupping them up
and d own for review shots.
The
film is for the picture, "Here
Comes The WAVES" in which
Betty Hutton plays as not one
WAVE, but T\,-o ! She's supposed
to be he r twin s 1ster, t oo.
-()-

"S ing Hi gh , Sing L ow!". Norma Ba nks d id until a chain broke
::>nd she land ed on he r elb ow! Oh
well, bl ac k and blue are p J pular
c olors this year . Platoo n 34 did
a nice j ob of assuaging the w ounds
by st a~ ing a litl e 'sprise birthday
pa r ty fo r N or ma in the R 1se
L oung e .
There were bit thday
cake and c okes !!alore-d oef n't it
f eel better n ow, Norma ? ?
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MOVI ES
SATURDAY, 1 JULY 1944
2000-"Between Two Worlds"
-a melodrama with John Gar•
field,
Paul Henreid, Sidney
Greenstreet, and Eleanor Parker.
RKO Newsreel.
"My
L ittle Buckaroo"-a Blue Ribbon cartoon in technicolor
·

SUNDAY, 2 JULY 1944
1400-"Two Girls and a Sailor"
-a comedy with Gloria De Haven, June Allyson, and Van
Johnson. " Along the Cactus
T rail"-a
Fitzpatrick Travel
talk in technicolor.
"-Million
Dollar Cat·•-a.n MGM carboon
in technicolor.

Three Yeomen Join
Instruction Staff
For the first time in the. history
of the !'Java! Tr::>.ining School ir:.
Cedar Falls, three yeomen will be·
come a part of its teaching staff.
They are Yeoman Rea of Section
14, who will join the staff after
xeturnino- from leave; Yeoman
Nellie S~ith of Section 12; and
Y eoma Schuelter, who graduated
h ere in May.
These yeomen will replace officers in line with the new policy
<Of relieving officers of instruction
duty.

Friendiy Hour To
Welcome New Trainees
Sunday afterno-0n, 2 July, train-e.es will meet in the east lounge
and on the adjoining porch at 1830
:for the Friendly Hour.
Specialist Thelma Smith has anmiunced that the. program will be
.a song fest,
and urges t h at as
many 2s possible attend. It w ill
h'e. a welcome to the new trainees,
and it will prove an excellent op-portunity for the new trainees and
the older sections to get acquaint·
.ed.

This will be the first Friendly
Hour ever held outside, and ev·
e;ryone should plan for an hour of
songs and fun Sunday evening
fr•om 1830 to 1930.

Yeoman Prigge
Advances to Ylc
Alice Carlson Prigge, yeoman
for Lieut. Elizabeth Hall, ~fficerin-charge of seamen, will be advanced in rati-ng to Ylc on Saturday, 1 July. Yeoman Prigge passed her advancement examination
wilh a 4. 0, a record any yeoman
will envy.

Turnover Takes
Place In Station
Personnel

l

Navy Bond Show
To Be Here 4 July

~--

Orders have been received this
week by Lt. (jg) G. R Rodg·ers
for transfer from this station. She
is to report to the Oommandant of
Eighth Naval District, New Or•
leans, L a.
Orders have also been received
by Lt. Comdr. T B. Marwil who
is the medical officer •on the station, and Lt. F. J. O'Grady, who
is the dentist. Dr Marwil is to
be replaced by Lt. Philip E.
Lahr, MC-V (S) U.S.N.R
Dr.
O'Grady is to be replaced by Lt.
Rex B. Foster, DC·V (S), U.S
N.R.
Order for S. G. Harrell, S2c,
who is a member of ship·' s company, have been received, and he
is to report to the west coast.

Red Cross Aids
Women's Services
The American Red Cross 'r ecently announced th3:t at the request of the Navy · Department,
all services which are offered to
our men in the armed forces are
also extended to members of the
Women's Reserves.
The Red Cross has done much
work in obtaining reports of home
conditions of service women in regard to neceEsity of leaves or discharge and makes loans or grants
enabling service women to return
home in case of death or illness
in the immediate family. It also
provides relief for families of
. Women's Reserves and hospitalization in case of illness.
Lieut. Elit:lbeth Hall, officer.
in-charge of seamen, acts as the
Red Cross Tepresentative aboard
this station.
Ensign Eleanor B. Br.own is OJJ.
four d ay leave at her home at
2119 College Ave., Cedar Fa!Js, Ia.
Specialist F. L. Ashton
leave in Philadelphia, Pa.

P age 3

i.s on

A fighting N avy 27-prece band
from the cruiser USS HELEN A,
which was sunk last July, and an
exhibit of American War E quipment will /feature the Fifth War
L oan-Navy I ncentive show in the
college stadium on the evening of
4 July.
WAVES will march in review
during the program.
The exhibit of war equipment
includes not only American equipment which war bonds are helping to produce-but also captured
enemy material from the battle fields in Italy, Africa, and the Far
East.
The show is making a tour of
44 cities •C\f the Middle West and
is being brought here by the co·
sponsorship of the ,American Legion and the War Finance Com·
mittee of Cedar Falls.

At 1630 on Friday, 30 June, the
weather permitting, the regiment
will pass in review in honor of Major Julian T. Leonard, commanding officer of the 3066th Anny Air
Force Base Unit which has been
stationed on this campus for the
past fifteen months.

The aviati-on students and their
offic.e rs will be missed by the entire station and the officers and
enlisted personnel of the Navy stationed at Cedar Falls join in wishing the Army "smo,oth flying."
W14 &RE l>-R.E 'VOi)
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Inspectors From Bureau
Visit Aboard
An inspection ,of the Naval
Training Sch ool instr uction facilities on the college campus was
made on 23 and 24 J u ne by Lt. B..
F. Meck, Jr., of t he Bureau·'s
Council of the Bureau Council's
-Office; end Lt. E. G. Childers
and Lt. Walter E. Daniels, both
of the Finance Section of the Bureaus.
Ensign Rita Campbell returned
from a· short leave
She visited
her brother who is on a short furlough, in Roxbury, Massachusetts .

~OS 'H

• GOT I>. D P..TE WIT>\
A G'VR.ENE ;,

MAIL CALL

V-Mail sent from t he Middlewest is photographed in Chicago .
From there it is flown directly t o
the fighting front.
Specialist Saunders this we.e k
called attention of trainees to. t he
fact that airmail postage placed
on V-Mail letters is wasted.
In nearly two years of continuous and growing service not
one V-Mail letter has been lost.
Delivery is guaranteed because all
the original V-Mail letters are kept
at the port of embarkation until film arrives at destination. If
a plane flying V·Mail is lost, eith~
er by accident or by enemy actio.n ,
the missing film is reported at
once, the letters are rephotographed and the microfilm is sent on its
way by the next available plane .
These letters have definite priority in handling by the Army and
Navy Postal Departments over all
types of personal mail.
V-Mail
is NEVER left behind.
Armed Forces overseas mail has
reached a tremendous volume of
40 million individual letters per
week.
It is important now, more
than ever, to provide adequate
space on both surface vessels and
airplanes for victory cargo. Con·
sistent use ◊if V -Mail is an immeasurable blow for the enemy.

Major Leonard To
Review Regiment

No longer will the resounding
male voices of the aviation students ring out with "Off we go,
into the wild blue yonder" as they
march ac1,oss th e campus for they
have all been transferred to other stations. All who remain now
are the officers who are completing the official closing of the
base.
·

,.,,.,,,...

RELIGION
Friday and Saturday, 1830- Catholic Confessions will be beard in
t he Chaplain's Office.
SUNDAY0715-MU6ter for Catholic Mass (see Handbook for Direc•
tions).
0725-CATHOLIC MASS
0725-Station Choir and Station Serv.ce Ushers muster for
mess in Main Deck Lounge.
0800-Station Choir Muster-First de~k, first wing of Bartlett Hall. Exit "M" to go to rehearsal.
0820-Station Service Ushers muster Main Deck Lounge.
0840-Muster for Station Service. Jewish girls muster Main
Deck L ounge.
0900-STATION SERVICE-Auditoriu m.
0900-JEWIS.H SERVlC~Faculty Lounge, Gilchrist Hall.
1000-COMMUNION SElWICE-Gilchrist Chapeil.
The Chaplain plans to be in his office as much as possible during
trainees' free time for peil'sona! conferences or :for just friendly
visits.

I

RECREATION

I

SATURDAY-

SPORTS
Consult Administrative Notice 5-44
Swimming-Monday, Wednesday and Friday 1630-1745.
Saturday and Sunday 1600-1700.
Tennis-Court;s 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 reserved for military personnel,
Monday, Wednesday .and Friday after 1630.
Tuesday and Thursday af ter 1750.
Saturday and S-linday all day.
Softball and Volley ball-On fields adjacent to women's pool.
Ping P ong and Badminton-Jt@>om 214G (women's gym).
Equipment may be •obtaine<l from the physical training office
m the women's gym and returned at the following time:
Obtained-Monday through Friday 1630-1730
Saturday 1330-1600
ie
S,lnday-1400-1600
Returned- Monday throu gh Friday 1900-1915
Sunday-1900-1915
Equipment may be checked out over Saturday to be returned
Sunday.
)
Bowling
R iding
For complete information cOJ1sult Adminis)
Golf
) trative N otice 5-44 on company bulletin board
)
Roller Skating
MOVIES

Saturday at 2000

)
)

Sund!II' at 1480
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See notice elsewhere in IOW AVE for current attractions.

MUSIC HOUR
Sunday at 1600 in the .e ast lounge-Listener's choice .
Tuesiay at 1830 in t h e east lounge-Pro;fessor Carl A . Wiweh of the
ISTC Music Faculty plays and discusses world famous music.
Th ursday at 1830 in the east lounge-Listener's choke.
F RIENDLY HOUR
get-together
Sunday at 1830 in the east lounge-a non-sectarian
with varied programs.

USO
Cedar Falls USO Club located at T h ird and Clay Streets. Regular
ser v ices-L ounges, re,ading, letter writi:ng, games, music, and
H ousing (call
dancing. Free snack bar. Informati,on, etc.
Mrs. George Mach at 434 wee k days or 1601 Saturday and S undd ay . )
Trainees are urged to clip this notice for reference as it is published only every four weeks!

Tennis Tournament
Goes Into Finals

~
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In the advanced tennis tournament S2c Carr of section 34 will
play S2c Abernethey of section 42
The winfor the championship.
ner of this match will be announced in next week's IOWAVE.
In the intermediate tennis tournament, S2c Downs of section 43
and S2c Hoffman of secti•on 34
reached the semi-finals.
have
They and two other pl~yers who
will be determined" in the quarter
final playoffs will play for the
intermediate championshjp.
NAVY "WHITES"

Baseball Tournament
Scheduled Next Week
Platoons are urged to line up
their bastba!I teams for the baseball tournament which will start
next week. Schedules will be
posted for the payoff ojf the games
and team leaders should ,s ee to it
that their team is on hand to play
when scheduled.

Waves-Coeds Enjoy
Colorful Pajamboree
A galaxy •of riotous color, re·
· sembling a Walt Dis.ney nightmare
no less, assembled for the Co-ed
The
Pajamboree Tuesday night.
varied colors and styles of nightwear far surpassed the fire drill
displays!
Putting on a soap box opera (as
it were) the Co-Eds had their
The
audience in the aisles.
WA VE supplied a little ivory
jamming by Elaine Thomas and
also some trio v,ocalizing.
Every one, got together over the
punch bowl afterwards and voted
the Pajamboree get-to-gether a
wonderful idea for promoting
vs
relati'ons Co-eds
friendly
WAVES. Why don't we do this
more often?

Chaplain Attends
Church Conference
Chaplain J. D. Kettelle is away
from the station for a few days,
attending the National Conference
of the Congregational Church,
which is being held in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Comdr. Pettee Finds
Station Shipshape
Commander E. E. Pettee made
a careful inspection of the wh ole
stati•on on Friday, 23 June, and
foun d everything shipsh ape.
Mrs J. S. Poll<>ck, N ew Y10rk
City, is here on the station visit•
ing her husband, PhM2c J . S.
P ollock who is a member o'f Sh.i,p 's
Comp an y .

With summer well under way.
all IOW AVES are "abuzz'·' with
the questi•on of whether or not to.
purchase white uniforms. Since
wearing them is new to most of us,
and also very striking in the eyes
of the critical civ,i lians, it is
most important that one knows.
the correct way to wear the suit.
One would never wear dress
whites lio a movi-e, or merely to.
go shopping (even in the "swank''
stores ·of larger citi-es.) It is.
not to be worn to picnics, or other informal gatherings, such as
public dance halls and outdoor pavilions.
It is permissible, however, to.
wear the white uniform to formal
occasions o,f all types-dances, indoor supper parties, teas, receptions and formal garden parties
It is also correct to wear to a wedding, either as the bride, an attendant, or a guest. In such cases it should first be noted whether white uniforms are worn in the
particular naval district, and per•mission must always be securedfrom the commanding •officer to
wear whites to a wedding held during any season other than the.
summer. It may be worn all
summer to church, providing it is
c•orrect for the naval district to
which one is attached at the time.
Rating badges of navy blue are
worn on the sleeve of the jacket
only . The black tie and white
hat top complete tbe white uniform. W hite gJ.oves are worn or
carried.
The handbag is white leather.
However, it is not necessary tel!
purchase a regulation bag since it
is so seldom used. W hite cloth
covers may be secured into which
one may slip t he black handb:ag.
If using the latter, first r emove
the strap, as the white bag is always carried.
White oxfords or pumps may b e
w orn, but the he els remain un der
Th e heels may be
t w o inches.
eith er white, brown, or black, t o
suit your fancy.. Perforations
may not sh ow t h rough, an d toes
a·nd heels must be closed .

